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A NOTE ON CARL DEICHMANN
DELIUS'S UOLIN TEACHER

by Alec Hyatt King

(Mr Hyatt King is probably best known to musicians as Superintendent of
the Music Room at the British Museum, a post he held for over 30 years.
He is also a widely-recognised authority on Mozart and Handel. His
researches into some of the lesser-frequented byways of musical history,
especially in the London scene, include the present study which clarifies
one of the hitherto undocumented episodes in Delius's earl ier years.)

During boyhood Delius had violin lessons from three teachers. He named the
first two of them in his autobiographical recollections quoted by Philip
Heseltine in his 

'Frederick 
Delius'(1923), p.5: 'When 

I was six or seven I began
taking violin lessons from Mr Bauerkeller, of the Halle Orchestra, who came
over from Manchester especially to teach me. Later on, I had another teacher,
Mr Haddock from Leeds.'

Heseltine then continued, clearly paraphrasing more ofwhat Delius told him
(p.6): 'The young Delius, after a few years'attendance at the Bradford Grammar
School, was sent to the International College at Spring Grove, Isleworthr. He
spent three years at this institution ( 1876-9). He confesses to having been neither
di l igent nor quick at learning . .  .  He continued his viol in lessons, while at
Isleworth. with a Mr Deichmann . . .'2 Of Mr Bauerkeller nothing now seems to
be known beyond his work with the Halle, and Mr Haddock remains obscure.
But Deichmann is much more interesting.

The following rather random notes about him have their origin in the fact that
Barclay Squire (1855-1927) accumulated a very large collection of concert pro-
grammes and ultimately presented it all to the British Museum, where he was in
charge of its printed music from 1885 to 1920. Squire came from a fairly pros-
perous middle-class family who lived in a spacious house named'The Grove'at
Feltham Hill in Middlesex3. Feltham Hill was about equidistant from the village
of Bedfont and the town of Isleworth. All three places lay roughly in a line some
twelve to fourteen miles south-west of London and almost immediately south of
the area now occupied by Heathrow Airport. It was in this district that the Squire
family actively promoted, and themselves performed in, musical and dramatic
activities from the 1860s onwards. The family seem to have cultivated the habit,
which Barclay Squire himself continued, of preserving the programmes of such
entertainments. In due course the early programmes passed to Squire himself,
who included them in what he gave to the British Museuma.

When collecting material for my biographical study of Squire some thirty
years ago, I had occasion to examine these programmes and one of them in
particular caught my eye. Its title read thus: 

'London 
International College

Dramatic Club. Programme of the dramatic entertainment on Friday, April
l6th, 1875.'The first part of this programme consisted of a performance of The
Contrabondista by F C Burnand and Arthur Sullivan. The programme
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continues: 
'Afterthe 

conclusion of the opera, there wil l  be a musical interlude . .  .
Herr C Deichmann'. The programme is annotated in penci l  in Squire's
handwrit ing. Obviously Squire heard Deichmann playand probablyknew him.
because Squire. l ike Delius, was educated at the International College in
Isleworth. I t  was forthis reason that Deichmann's name stayed in my mind, and
the whole matter surfaced again a few years ago when I was re-reading
Heselt ine's book on Delius and I recal led the name of his last viol in teacher in a
different context.

Of Deichmann's origins nothing nowseems tobe ascertainable. His name does
notappearin the usual referencebooks,but from hiswil l  i tcanbe deducedthathe
was born in about 1827. Perhaps he came to England during the upheavals of
18485, butthis is onlyconjecture. By 1860 howeverhis name was fairlywell-known
in musical circles in London and f ive vocal works by him are now in the Brit ish
Library's collections. They. with their dedicatees. are as follows:

l .  The Brook. Song. 1860 (to Madame Sainton Dolbey and Monsieur
Sainton)

2. Die Nonne. Song. l86l (to Miss Marianne North)
3. Eine Ti"auige Geschichte. 

'A 
herring loved an oyster'. (to E Mdller in Bremen)

4. Songs for mothers and chi ldren. 1865 (to Her Royal Highness the
Princess of Wales)

5. Four Songs. 1872 (to Viscountess Folkestone)

Nos 1,2,4 and 5 were published by Schott,  No 3 by Ewer. Clearly Deichmann
had good connections in the social and musical world. He also published a
viol in sonata in D minor under the imprint of Schott of Mainz. Although no
copy can now be traced there is an interesting description of the work in Albert
Tottmann's Filhrer durch die Violin-literatur, fourth edition edited Wilhelm
Altmann6. The brief description of Diechmann's sonata is as follows: 'Im 

ersten
Satz ein gewisser Schwung, doch thematisch nicht gerade sehr fesselnd. Das
Andante im Salonsti l .  Treff l ich der Schlussatz. dessen Hauptthemen gut kon-
trastieren'. From this description of the violin sonata and from examination of
the above-mentioned songs. i t  seem clear that Deichmann's talent as a com-
poser was slender. His standing in English musical society. however. was of a
very different order.

We have an interesting glimpse of Deichmann in his early forties from a
rather unexpected source - the recollections of the very distinguished Oxford
Latinist William Warde Fowler. who was also a notable connoisseur of Mozan:
'I 

recall hearing Joachim lead it (i.e. Mozart's string quintet in G minor) at the
German Athenaeum in London one evening, when old Deichmann took me
there, himself playing the first tenor. I had been asked to choose his music and
chose that'7. Although this passage bears no date. it can be assigned from its
context with some certainty to the early 1870s. The German Athenaeum was the
analogue to the famous English club of the same name and served as a meeting
place for Germans in London who were noted in the arts. letters and sciences8.
The club was then situated at l0 Stratford Place* and the fact that Deichmann
played there gives some indication of his reputation.
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Besides his act ivi t ies in London. Deichmann enjoyed an associat ion with

Oxford which lasted over thirty-five years. We know that he played in a concert
held in the Sheldonian on l8 June 1860. The works performed were Handel 's

Acis ond Galatea and Sterndale Bennett's May Queen. The soloists included
Lemmens Sherrington, Sims Reeves and W H Cummings. while the band.
almost al l  from London, included Deichmann and such well-known players as
A R Reinagle and H'G Blagrove. On l7 June 1873 Deichmann took part in a
concert of the Oxford University Music Club (founded 1812) hcld in Exeter
College. Among other things he played two movements of the Kreutzer Sonata
with the future SirWalter Parratt.  At another Sheldonian concert.  on 7 June 1875
Deichmann led the orchestra in a progranlme which included - once again -

the May Queen and Mozart 's G minor Symphonye. Presumably Deichmann saw
a good deal of Warde Fowler at this t ime.

Deichmann's last recorded appearance at Oxford seems to have been in 1897:
it was described thus by Toveylo:

Last Tuesday I played the Brahms G minor quartet with the venerable
Deichmann. and Slocombe and Whitehouse. I t  was awful ly funny
because they al l  got excited. had the piano opened and ran away with me!

Quite a rel ief after the everlast ing dragging complaints of 
'Pianoforte 

too
powerful'. The perforrnance was a bit coarse. but it was. for once in a way.
vigorous. Deichmann has a big tone;though when he played the C major

solo Bach sonata i t  was madder than the March Hare's tea-party and
would have sounded equally clear i f  played, on shipboard during a
hurricane. on a double-bass. I  haven't  bcen 

'run 
away with'  for ages. i t

quite cheered me up. And to be run away with by such a dear old walrus as
Deichmann too; you can't  think what a rel ief i t  is to get something fresh.
Music sometimes seems to me to be going to sleep.

Whatever Deichmann may have thought of Bennett, Parratt and Tovey. the
peak of his career must surely have come rather earlier. during the Wagner
Festival of 1817 where he enjoyed truly exalted company. The short obituary
which the Musical Times published in 1908 elicited some interesting correspon-
dence about this occasion. Deichmann played the principal second viol in and
acted as interpreter to Wagner because neither he nor Richter. the conductor.
could speak English. The correspondence (which was anonymous) noted that
Deichmann had enjoyed a l i fe- long fr iendship both with Richter and with
another memberof the orchestra. Wilhelmij .  Deichmann had also. i t  was stated.
been known as a soloist for nearly sixty years.

Deichmann made his wil l  in 1897. from his house in 76 Guildford Street.
Russel l  Square, and died on 5 July 1908 not far away at l5 Henrietta Street. aged
81. His estate amounted to just over f4.476 and probate was granted to Oscar
Ernst Baron von Ernsthausen and E E Salaman. Clearly Deichmann ended his
days as a solid citizen. Unless Delius took the Musical Times at Grez. it seems
unlikely that he ever heard of Deichmann's death. On the other hand. one
wonders i f  Deichmann heard any London performances of Delius's works such
as the comprehensive survey given at the 1899 concert, Appalachia and the
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Deichmann's last recorded appearance at Oxford seems to have been in 1897:
it was described thus by ToveylO:
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Whatever Deichmann may have thought of Bennett, Parratt and Tovey, the
peak of his career must surely have come rather earlier, during the Wagner
Festival of 1877 where he enjoyed truly exalted company. The short obituary
which the Musical Times published in 1908 elicited some interesting correspon
dence about this occasion. Deichmann played the principal second violin and
acted as interpreter to Wagner because neither he nor Richter, the conductor.
could speak English. The correspondence (which was anonymous) noted that
Deichmann had enjoyed a life-long friendship both with Richter and with
another member of the orchestra, Wilhelmij. Deichmann had also, it was stated,
been known as a soloist for nearly sixty years.

Deichmann made his will in 1897, from his house in 76 Guildford Street.
Russell Square, and died on 5 July 1908 not far away at 15 Henrietta Street. aged
81. His estate amounted to just over £4,476 and probate was granted to Oscar
Ernst Baron von Ernsthausen and E E Salaman. Clearly Deichmann ended his
days as a solid citizen. Unless Delius took the Musical Times at Grez, it seems
unlikely that he ever heard of Deichmann's death. On the other hand, one
wonders ifDeichmann heard any London performances ofDelius's works such
as the comprehensive survey given at the 1899 concert, Appalachia and the
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Piano Concerto in 1907. or Paris and Brigg Fair in early 1908. If he did, the com-
poser of A herring loved an oyster would have found it all rather perplexing.

NOTES

l. Cyril Bibby's article 
'A Victorian Experiment in International Education, the

College at Spring Grove' (British Journal of Educational Studies. London. vol. 5 no. 1.
November 1956, pp. 25-36) gives an excellent account of the origins and work of the
college. Unfortunately none of the records of Spring Grove now seems to survive.
Maurice Hewlett's article. cited by Heseltine, p.7, is biased and of l itt le value.

2. Clare Delius. 
'Frederick 

Delius: Memoies of my brother', London 1935. p,53 gives
the name as'Lieshmann', clearly misheard or mis-spelt.

3. The area of Feltham Hill and its mid-nineteenth century surroundings can be
clearly seen on the 25-inch Ordnance survey. 1866, Co. Middlesex. sheet xxv. l.

4. See'Will iam Barclay Squire, music l ibrarian'in my 
'Musical 

Pursuits',1987, pp.
187-199. The pressmark of all Squire's early programmes is Music Library, f.756.
The programme of one concert from 1877 suggests that Squire might have seen
Delius playing cricket.

5. Deichmann is not mentioned in Rosemary Ashton's 
'Little 

Germany: Exile and
Asylum in Victoian England', London. 1986. However,the Musical Times mention of
his sixty years'activity suggests 1848 as the approximate date of his arrival in
England.

6. 4th edition, edited byWilhelm Altmann, Leipzig.l935. p.344. The sonata is also
listed in Hofmeister and Pazdirek.

7. Raymond Huntingdon Coon. 
'William 

Warde Fowler: An Oxford Humanist'.
Oxford. 1932. p. 126,

8. The German Athenaeum was founded on l5 November 1869 (c[. a copy in the
British Library of its annual report for 1910. pressmark 10347.e.51).It presumably
came to an end in the First World War.

9. The details of these three concerts are taken from the Thewlis Papers, an
unpublished and uncatalogued account of music in Oxford in the late l9th century,
now in the Bodleian. I am most grateful to Mr Peter Ward Jones for having drawn
my attention to these papers and to Mr John Arthur for having kindly consulted
them and for making the extracts.

10. Mary Grierson,'Donalcl Francis Tbvey: A biography based on letters', London.
1952. p.57.

* Regular venue for Delius Society London meetings today - Ed.
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THE MISSING YEARS

Dr Fenby's talk to the Delius Society
Mary Ward House 27 October 1987

Once again a very full audience at Mary Ward House greeted our President for
his annual address to the Society. At his request everyone first stood for a
moment's silence in affectionate remembrance of Jacqueline du Pre whose
tragic death had recently occurred. The Chairman, Rodney Meadows. hastened
to remove any ambiguity from the talk's title for which he admitted responsi-
bility. Dr Fenby, he assured us, had not gone missing in the years in question
immediately fol lowing Delius's death; i t  was merely that his act ivi t ies during
that period were not known to us. and it was about this that we hoped he
would speak.

In 1934, after Delius's death, Dr Fenby had been, in his own words,'com-
pletely burnt out'. For the last five or six weeks of the composer's life he had
struggled on virtually single-handed in that household, with no help except
from Madame Grespier the cook - the Bruder had to be sent away since Delius
could not put up with him. It had therefore come as a great relief when some
Swedish friends suggested that he go with them to Sweden for several weeks. and
he eagerly grasped the opportunity. These friends were artists, painters, and one
of the most fascinating aspects of this holiday had been an excursion to the most
northern province of Sweden to see artists there living entirely by barter, without
any money.

On his return to England he attended the Leeds Triennial Festival in October
1934. Beecham was in great form, directing memorable performances of An
Arabesque and Songs of Sunset with Olga Haley and Roy Henderson (then at the
height of his powers as a Delius interpreter). Soon Fenby was again moving
towards Grez, and by December he had settled in once more. However, Jelka
Delius somewhat startled him by suggesting that he should stay there with her
for the rest of her life. Even Sir Thomas, who happened to be present when the
suggestion was made (for the three of them saw in the new year together), was
appalled at the idea and showed his reaction by making the most extraordinary
faces without a comment! If it could have been foreseen then that Jelka had only
a few more months into the new year to live, Fenby would undoubtedly have
stayed on. As it was, he had his own future to think about, though at that time he
wasn't sure quite what direction it would take.

Sir Thomas reminded Eric that he had spotted him in the audience at Leeds
and had sent for him to confide that he was going to perform Koonga the next
year. This was a work that one way or another occupied a great deal of Fenby's
time. He had hardly been at Grez a week or two before the first now familiar
confrontation in an attempt to take down a simple tune. 

'My part in that was
almost as pathetic as Deliu5's - I gave it up in tears - something that I had
hoped for seemed absolutely impossible to attain. Delius was then as green as I
was in note matters and couldn't see how I could be so stupid. . .'Then there
came another arduous task. that of reconstructins the missine full score of
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northern province ofSweden to see artists there living entirely by barter, without
any money.

On his return to England he attended the Leeds Triennial Festival in October
1934. Beecham was in great form, directing memorable performances of An
Arabesque and Songs ofSunset with Olga Haley and Roy Henderson (then at the
height of his powers as a Delius interpreter). Soon Fenby was again moving
towards Grez, and by December he had settled in once more. However, Jelka
Delius somewhat startled him by suggesting that he should stay there with her
for the rest of her life. Even Sir Thomas, who happened to be present when the
suggestion was made (for the three of them saw in the new year together), was
appalled at the idea and showed his reaction by making the most extraordinary
faces without a comment! If it could have been foreseen then that Jelka had only
a few more months into the new year to live, Fenby would undoubtedly have
stayed on. As it was, he had his own future to think about, though at that time he
wasn't sure quite what direction it would take.

Sir Thomas reminded Eric that he had spotted him in the audience at Leeds
and had sent for him to confide that he was going to perform Koanga the next
year. This was a work that one way or another occupied a great deal of Fenby's
time. He had hardly been at Grez a week or two before the first now familiar
confrontation in an attempt to take down a simple tune. 'My part in that was
almost as pathetic as Delius's - I gave it up in tears - something that I had
hoped for seemed absolutely impossible to attain. Delius was then as green as I
was in note matters and couldn't see how I could be so stupid.. .' Then there
came another arduous task, that of reconstructing the missing full score of
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Koanga from the orchestral parts, arranging the various sections around the
room and threatening the servants in the house not to touch them. Fortunately
he had just completed the f irst act when Patr ick Hadley turned up with the mis-
sing score. Now, for his Covent Garden production. Beecham suggested that
Fenby prepare a vocal score, which is how the 1935 edition came about.

I t  was at this t ime that what Dr Fenby has cal led the greatest disappointment
in his l i fe occurred. Towards the end of 1934 i t  became clear that Jelka was going
to disregard Delius's wishes as he had expressed them to Fenby who was to have
received al l  the manuscripts. Delius had been quite expl ici t  in what he wanted
regarding his own music, and indeed he left Fenby a substantial sum to enable
him to bring his wishes to fruition. But Delius had died before they were
legal ised, and Balfour Gardiner. in whom Delius had also confided. withdrew
in utter disgust.

Another duty Fenby had to fulfil in 1935 was to arrange the exhumation of
Delius's body for re-burial in England. Jelka asked him to go to London to see
Sir Thomas, but on arr ival in England Beecham refused to see him and sent
instead his 

'secretary' 
Maurice Johnstone with instructions to the effect that

Fenby was to do exactly as he felt fit and Sir Thomas would abide by his deci-
sion. So Fenby went back to Grez and stayed with the close neighbours. Alden
and Hilma Brooks, and the gloom of the hour was momentari ly dispel led by'the
most glorious sampling of Delius's wine cel lar ' .  His last memory of the Brooks
was waving farewell as he drove off with the funeral cortege'and two of the fun-
niest and most scruffy-looking undertakers ['ve ever seen in my life!'

The next tragic event was Jelka's death: she had caught a chill and suc-
cumbed, unable to attend Delius's funeral.  Balfour Gardiner. 'perhaps Nature's
greatest gentleman', suggested that the house atGrez should be left just as it was.
But later, in a change of heart, he decided to sell the property. Sir Thomas, not
without some impertinence, again asked Fenby's help: he was to go to the
solicitois vaults in Paris and select from Delius's manuscripts something suit-
able to be played between acts in Koanga.

Once more Koonga loomed large in Fenby's life when he was invited to a
grand party arranged by London society hostess Mrs Claude Beddington, who
had brought together fifty or so distinguished people connected with music, and
Fenby was to present a lecture on Delius and Koangc, with the two principals
from Beecham's production. Oda Slobodskaya and John Brownlee, also
present. Afterwards the garden lights were dimmed for a spectacular firework
display. That was the first time that Dr Fenby spoke in public on Delius. The
following night was the first night of Koanga at Covent Garden and Fenbygave
his first broadcast talk on the opera. In consequence of this talk. the editor of the
Music Tbacher wrote saying how delighted he had been with the broadcast,
adding that he had a proposition to make. A lunch meeting and a stroll to the
publishers, G Bell & Sons, resulted in a contract being drawn up in a short time
for 

'Delius 
as I knew him', a book that Ernest Newman had repeatedly

encouraged Eric to write (and Newman had quite possibly been behind the
publisher's approach). When asked if he had worked from diaries, Eric replied
that it had all been written out of his head in the short space of three months.
Although he had started a diary at Grez, it became diff-rcult to keep up with his
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many duties, and furtherrnore he had felt  i t  was unwise in case Delius got to
know of i t !  The book. of course. was highly acclaimed when i t  appeared, with
warm praise coming from many important f igures such as Boult and
Barbirol l i .

One of the problems with Koanga, fypical in fact of the problems facing
anyone who worked for Beecham, had been that Sir Thomas kept changing the
words of the text r ight up to the last set of proofs. Indeed, the last moments up to
actual performance would invariably be hectic with Beecham, as Fenby was to
f ind out for himself.  'MrJohnstone 

has gone to Fairy Dell  [ the BBC] and I 'd l ike
you to carry on in his place. '  Sir Thomas approached him one day. And so he
did, until the day when on Beecham':; instructions he brought the orchestra
back from their holidays - on the wrong day. 

'There 
was almost a riot -entirely

Sir Thomas's fault  -  he'd given us the wrong day! .  .  "Oh. Master Fenby. don't
worry. I 've got Mr Beard happy in a windmil l  nearby. .  ."  He'd got them al l  f ixed
up, and they hadn't a toothbrush between them. They were al l  in white
t ies . .  .  I  l i f ted up the phone and said. "Sir Thomas. I  can stand this no longer!
I've finished". and cleared off . . .'!

Among the many other interesting people Dr Fenby came to know was the
composer and conductor Jul ius Harrison, 

'a 
charming man of indif ferent

health' ,  for whom he occasional ly had to deputise. adjudicating at various
music festivals. They had first met at the Blackpool Competitive Festival when
Songs of Farewell had been chosen as the test piece for the large choirs. and
no-one apparently could play the accompaniment. Eric. in preparing the piano
score. had only followed Heseltine's advice: 

'What you want to do is put every-
thing in. and let them play what they can. And put al l  the orchestrat ion in. 'The
following festival. at Bolton. proved to be an unforgettable occasion. Eric stood
in for an indisposed Julius Harrison and, on the final day with the male voice
choirs, his fellow adjudicator proposed a departure from the usual method of
marking, and left Eric to explain this to the audience. When the results were
announced, so great was the ensuing uproar and seething anger that the fwo
men had to be lowered to safety through a second floor window onto a waiting
lorry below. (Eric was surely well practised in this unusual form of exit: had he
not, while atGrez, on occasions secretly cl imbed out of the household at night
by ladder in order to drink at the local inn with Alden Brooks and Matthew
Smith without Delius knowing?)

It was at the Blackpool Festival that Fenby was approached by Ralph Hawkes
with the request to build up the orchestral catalogue of Boosey & Hawkes which
hitherto seemed split between the Boosey ballads on the one hand and the
military and brass band music on the other. After a month or so he was growing
tired of the task, having to reject every score that came before him because of
their poor quality. He was even on the point of resigning when John Ireland (the
vocal score of whose These things shall be he had prepared at Ireland's request)
mentioned a young chap called Britten as the coming man in English music,
and by coincidence Eric then met Boyd Neel who said he had a score that might
interest him. the Voiations on a theme of Frank Bidge which he was shortly to
conduct at Salzburg. Fenby asked Boyd Neel to send him the score after its
premiere, and this became the first work he submitted to Hawkes, for whom
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he acted as music adviser unti l  the t ime came for him to enl ist in the army.
By now Eric was lecturing widely on Delius to music clubs around the coun-

try. In 1938 he was taken i l l  and stayed with his close fr iend Tom Laughton at the
latter's farnr at Lockton on the Yorkshire moors. Out walking together. Tom
Laughton had the rather annoying habit of continual ly whist l ing or singing the
tune 

'Oz 
l lkla Moor' .  Eric remonstrated kindly with him one day and on their

return home admitted that i t  wasn't  in fact too bad a tune after al l  and.
extemporising on Tom's spinet. showed what Rossini might have done with i t .
suggesting that i t  could even be turned into an overture. Nothing more was said,
but one can imagine Eric's utter astonishment on the Thursday of the fol lowing
week when. feel ing much better. he decided to walk into Scarborough
(especial ly drawn by the fact that the Austral ians were playing cricket there).
only to discover a placard in the high street announcing: 'Eric Fenby wil l
conduct the Spa Orchestra in a novelty piece'.  Tom. i t  seems. had quite forgotten
casually mentioning the Rossini idea to the Spa conductor who thought i t  just

the thing for the Sunday concert.  There seemed no way out. so. with a plenti ful
supply of coffee. Eric set to work sketching out the piece. I t  was f inished at 3
o'clock on the Sunday morning: he rehearsed i t  at 10, and conducted i t  at the
concert that same evening. Rossini on llkla Moor was a great success. Several
Boosey directors happened to be in the audience and they had i t  publ ished. with
92 performances in i ts f i rst year! I t  is dedicated to i ts unwitt ing inst igator,
Tom Laughton.

Eric's last enterprise before the war was writing the music for Hitchcock's
'Jamaic:a Inn' at the special request of the f i lm's co-producer Charles Laughton.
Tom's brother. His music was'cut to shreads'as f i lm music so often is. and in the
event much of i t  was not used at al l .  Hitchcock. i t  seems. was passing through a
phase of wanting 

'natural 
sounds' as a backround. Music did. however,

indirect ly play a signif icant part in the f i lm. Laughton was having dif f iculty
gett ing into his role as the crooked squire. and in part icular was f inding i t  hard
to adopt a suitably dist inguished walk. A phone cal l  to Eric provided the answer:
think of part of the Invitation to the Dance. That did the trick! There were hopes
and plans for further f i lm-score writ ing. but the war put an end to such schemes.
What the war years did bring instead wil l  be the subject of Dr Fenby's next
eagerly anticipated talk to the Society in September.

---< a-

DELIUS ASSOCIATION OF FLORIDA
Professor Wil l iam J McNeiland has been elected as the new president of the
Delius Associat ion of Florida. Mr McNeiland has for two years chaired the
committee that oversees the Delius Composit ion Contest and he is also a
professor of music at Jacksonvi l le University where among his many duties he
also directs the University's orchestra. The Delius Society wishes him every
success with future festivals. and at the same time congratulates the retiring
president Thomas Gunn on the f ine achievements during his term of off ice.
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----.• .•~---
DELIUS ASSOCIATION OF FLORIDA

Professor William 1 McNeiland has been elected as the new president of the
Oelius Association of Florida. Mr McNeiland has for two years chaired the
committee that oversees the Oelius Composition Contest and he is also a
professor of music at lacksonville University where among his many duties he
also directs the University's orchestra. The OeIius Society wishes him every
success with future festivals, and at the same time congratulates the retiring
president Thomas Gunn on the fine achievements during his term of office.
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AN ACCOTJNT OF THE
28th ANNUAL DELIUS FESTIVAL

Jacksonville. Florida 3rd-5th March 1988

by Thomas Hilton Gunn

As a former president of the Delius Association of Florida, the task has fallen to
me of reviewing the most recent Annual Delius Festival in Jacksonville. Since I
was president at the time of the festival. I cannot claim to be completely objec-
tive. for I know first hand the work and declication of so many people who made
the festival possible and who continue year in and year out to herald the cause of
Delius and his music in Florida.

The Delius Festival began for me a day or so before the 3rd of March when
Rachel Lowe arrived in Jacksonville. Bob Sandlin. the President before my
tenure began, met Rachel at the airport and drove her into town, where I met
both of them at the Sheraton StJohns Place. a beauti ful hotel on the banks of the
St Johns River across from the busy downtown and in sight of the massive
Jacksonville shipyards where large vessels are hoisted out of the water for
repairs and servicing. I  got Mrs Lowe checked in on my credit card, as I knewthe
Associat ion would reimburse me. and Bob and I escorted her to her room. Bob
had thoughtful ly met her with a basket of fresh fruit .  and i t  looked nice on her
table. The next couple of days for Rachel (by now we were on a first name basis)
were spent gett ing to know Jacksonvi l le. a tr ip to the beauty shop. lunches and
dinners with members of the Delius Associat ion. and rest from her trans-
Atlantic flight.

The first event of the Festival began at I I a.m.. March 3rd. The Phillips Recital
Hall at Jacksonville University was almost filled with guests and fine arts
students, who have to attend a given number of concerts and recitals. As
President. I duly greeted guests as they arrived and reintroduced Rachel to Dr
Frances B Kinne, Jacksonville University's President; it had been twenty years
since they last met. Short ly after I  I  a.m. I  went to the foot of the stage and cal led
the assembly's attention. I  introduced various guests and founding members of
the Association and also gave a few housekeeping announcements about the
luncheon which was to follow the first event.

I had also been asked to be a judge along with Rachel Lowe and Professor
Janis Kindred of Stetson University. DeLand, Florida. We took our places with
pad and pen ready for notes on the Composition Award Event. Frankly, I wasn't
looking forward to this job as most of the composition award contests I had
heard in the past were not to my liking with their strident and screaming pieces
painfully executed by musicians who looked equally as miserable performing
the work as the new work sounded. They were certainly doing their best with the
material at hand, but the effort had always been less than desirable. What a
surprise was in store for me this year.

Mary Lou Krosnick began the Festival's first function with Delius's Walk to
the Paradise Garden. The next five compositions were in competition for the first
pize of $5ffi. The first item was Wry Rimes for tenor and bassoon by Jeanne
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Singer. My notes say: 
' -  good bassoon. weak voice - interesting'.  The second

item was Toccata No 2 for Piano by William Doerrfeld with the
composer himself at the keyboard. My notes read: 'good 

technique - original,
but too long on some of the repetitive patterns - best so far'. The third item was
Little Latin Tiiptich: I l. Ars longa vita brevis. This composition was performed by
the Jacksonvi l le University Chamber Singers and directed by the composer,
Robert Newell ,  who directed the singers because the Chamber Singers'conduc-
tor had fal len and had his arm in a cast. My notes say: 

' -  
nice quali ty. good

traditional form - a bit too short. would have loved to hear more'. The fourth
item was Sonata for Viol in and Piano by Mart in Rokeach. My notes again read:
' lst 

movement energetic; 2nd movement nice. soft.  r ich, slow; 3rd movement
original - good piano run; for the whole sonata - a bit  jerky, but not bad'.
Finally there was Despair and Hope for tuba and tape, by Charles Bell. and my
notes say: 

'- good form, too abrupt an ending - nice, warrn harmony'. The next
two composit ions did not qual i fy for the competit ion since they were the co-
winners of the 1988 High School Composition Award Competition. Both pieces
were quite good, especial ly so considering that they were composed by high
school students. Following the high school co-winners. Mary Lou Krosnick
completed the 

'Delius 
sandwich' concert at the piano with Legende, at which

time the three judges sl ipped out of the recital hal l  to discuss the f ive
possibi l i t ies. I t  was amazing. Al l  three of us had the same comments about the
composit ions. and we quickly came to a decision which was left  to me to
announce at the luncheon.

The luncheon was held at 12.30 p.m. in the newly renovated Wolfson Student
Center on the college campus. There were approximately fifty for the luncheon,
which was stuffed flounder, garden salad, asparagus with cheese sauce. rolls
and butter. key lime pie, and iced tea. I asked each person to introduce himsell
and it was interesting to see the different people and to learn something about
them. There were students. composers, guests. faculty. and members of the
Delius Association. I presented the first prize award to Mr William Doerrfeld
lor his Toccata. and by the applause I could tel l  that the audience had agreed
completely with the judges' decision.

The Delius House was open from two until four forall who wanted to wander
casually through the house. A number of people dropped in and signed the
guest register and talked with each other. People who hardly knew one another
found at the Delius House that they had a common interest in the man Delius
and his work. Several people from outside Florida had made a special trip to
attend the Festival and to see the house where Delius once lived. It was easy to
see their fascination with i ts simple charm. Each t ime I go into the house,I am
overcome with a sensation of how it must have been a century ago on the banks
of the StJohns Riverat Solano Grove. I t  must have been idyl l ic. I  also have come
to appreciate the Delius House from editing two letters for publication re-
garding the house, one by Mrs Richmond detailing how she located and
purchased the propertyr, and one by Mr Suddath detailing how he dismantled
the house. moved it. and restored it on the campus of Jacksonville University.z

Friday was the day the weather didn't hold up. I had remembered from 1987
when the Threl lal ls and the Wil l iamses were our suests that the weather had
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Singer. My notes say: '- good bassoon, weak voice - interesting'. The second
item was Toccata No 2 for Piano by William Doerrfeld with the
composer himself at the keyboard. My notes read: 'good technique - original,
but too long on some of the repetitive patterns - best so far'. The third item was
Little Latin Triptich: 11. Ars longa vita brevis. This composition was performed by
the Jacksonville University Chamber Singers and directed by the composer,
Robert Newell, who directed the singers because the Chamber Singers' conduc
tor had fallen and had his arm in a cast. My notes say: '- nice quality, good
traditional form - a bit too short, would have loved to hear more'. The fourth
item was Sonata for Violin and Piano by Martin Rokeach. My notes again read:
'1st movement energetic; 2nd movement nice, soft, rich, slow; 3rd movement
original - good piano run; for the whole sonata - a bit jerky, but not bad'.
Finally there was Despair and Hope for tuba and tape, by Charles Bell, and my
notes say: '- good form, too abrupt an ending - nice, warm harmony'. The next
two compositions did not qualify for the competition since they were the co
winners of the 1988 High School Composition Award Competition. Both pieces
were quite good, especially so considering that they were composed by high
school students. Following the high school co-winners, Mary Lou Krosnick
completed the 'Delius sandwich' concert at the piano with Legende, at which
time the three judges slipped out of the recital hall to discuss the five
possibilities. It was amazing. All three of us had the same comments about the
compositions, and we quickly came to a decision which was left to me to
announce at the luncheon.

The luncheon was held at 12.30 p.m. in the newly renovated Wolfson Student
Center on the college campus. There were approximately fifty for the luncheon,
which was stuffed flounder, garden salad, asparagus with cheese sauce, rolls
and butter, key lime pie, and iced tea. I asked each person to introduce himself,
and it was interesting to see the different people and to learn something about
them. There were students, composers, guests, faculty, and members of the
Delius Association. I presented the first prize award to Mr William Doerrfeld
for his Toccata, and by the applause I could tell that the audience had agreed
completely with the judges' decision.

The Delius House was open from two until four for all who wanted to wander
casually through the house. A number of people dropped in and signed the
guest register and talked with each other. People who hardly knew one another
found at the Delius House that they had a common interest in the man Delius
and his work. Several people from outside Florida had made a special trip to
attend the Festival and to see the house where Delius once lived. It was easy to
see their fascination with its simple charm. Each time I go into the house, I am
overcome with a sensation of how it must have been a century ago on the banks
ofthe StJohns River at Solano Grove. It must have been idyllic. I also have come
to appreciate the Delius House from editing two letters for publication re
garding the house, one by Mrs Richmond detailing how she located and
purchased the propertyl, and one by Mr Suddath detailing how he dismantled
the house, moved it, and restored it on the campus ofJacksonville University.2

Friday was the day the weather didn't hold up. I had remembered from 1987
when the Threlfalls and the Williamses were our guests that the weather had
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been less than desirable. and my concern was whether 1988 would be a repeat of
1987. Indeecl. Friday's weather produced an old-fashioned deluge of a
rainstorm. The Friday concert was held at the Friday Musicale Auditorium. a
rather stately old bui lding which had once been part of a Lutheran gir ls school. I
arr ived early with envelopes of cash to pay the individuals who made up the
Solano Singers. I t  was already raining. but not hard. Gradually the thirfy singers
arr ived with rain gear. The vestibule began to f i l l  up with dripping umbrel las.
and the f loor got wetter each t ime someone dashed in and shook off.  I t  began to
rain even harder as i t  approached I I  a.m., the designated beginning of the con-
cert.  Remarkably. the auditorium began to f i l l .  and the singers who had been
rehearsing on stage had to stop and take their places reserved for them near the
stage, A professor from Florida Community College of Jacksonville asked if we
could delay the beginning by ten minutes to al low an entire class to get to the
auditorium. Since the rain was already slowing everlthing. I  decided we could
not begin on t ime. The rain came down in sheets driven by the wind. and the
people took their places with great rel ief just to be some place that was dry.
Somebody blocked the driveway. and several of us had to try to find the owner of
the car so other cars could get through. I  was also asked to announce that a grey
Oldsmobile had left  i ts l ights on. An elderly gentleman arr ived, and several of us
ass is ted h im to  get  in  f rom the ra in .  F ina l ly ,  a t  I1 .20 a.m.  I  in t roduced mysel l
welcomed everyone. and turned the programme over to Brenda McNeiland. the
director of the Solano Singers. The wait was worth i t .

The programme opened with Delius'sTb be sungof a summernight on thewater.
I t  had been several years since these part-songs had been performed in a
Jacksonvi l le Delius Festival.  and i t  was good to hear them again. The balance
of the concert. except for The splendour falls on castle walls, was made up of
contemporaries of Delius: Peter Warlock. Arnold Bax. Edward Elgar. Ralph
Vaughan Wil l iams and Charles Vi l l iers Stanford. Delius and his
contemporaries were done quite well. but special note should be made of four
songs from Vaughan Williams' Five Mystical Songs (the third song being
omitted) with John Hein as baritone soloist and Nancy Scott as accompanist.
The songs are settings of familiar poems by George Herbert (1593-1632) and the
entire company outdid themselves and brought forth an immense and grateful
applause from the audience. Most choral concerts are heartwarming. and this
one was no exception. Brenda had put together a wonderful programme with
local talent. The experience for the singers and the audience will be forever
imprinted in their minds.

On Saturday March 5th the Associat ion had i ts last off icial event of the 28th
Festival.  the annual Fenby Lecture. This is held each year in honour of the
outstanding work of Dr Eric Fenby in furthering the cause of Delius's musical
genius. This yeais guest speaker was Rachel Lowe. former archivist for the
Delius Trust and noted author and compiler of descript ive catalogues of
Delius's output. Her topic was enti t led 

' ln 
Search of Delius'.

The event was held in the upstairs dining room of the Florida Yacht Club,
overlooking the beautiful St Johns River upstream from Jacksonville. The room
has large plate glass windows on two sides giving virtual ly a panoramic view of
the r iver. the skyl ine of Jacksonvi l le. the bobbing vessels t ied up at the docks.
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been less than desirable. and my concern was whether 1988 would be a repeat of
1987. Indeed, Friday's weather produced an old-fashioned deluge of a
rainstorm. The Friday concert was held at the Friday Musicale Auditorium, a
rather stately old building which had once been part ofa Lutheran girls school. I
arrived early with envelopes of cash to pay the individuals who made up the
Solano Singers. It was already raining. but not hard. Gradually the thirty singers
arrived with rain gear. The vestibule began to fill up with dripping umbrellas.
and the floor got wetter each time someone dashed in and shook off. It began to
rain even harder as it approached II a.m .. the designated beginning of the con
cert. Remarkably. the auditorium began to fill. and the singers who had been
rehearsing on stage had to stop and take their places reserved for them near the
stage. A professor from Florida Community College of Jacksonville asked if we
could delay the beginning by ten minutes to allow an entire class to get to the
auditorium. Since the rain was already slowing everything. I decided we could
not begin on time. The rain came down in sheets driven by the wind. and the
people took their places with great relief just to be some place that was dry.
Somebody blocked the driveway. and several ofus had to try to find the owner of
the car so other cars could get through. I was also asked to announce that a grey
Oldsmobile had left its lights on. An elderly gentleman arrived. and several ofus
assisted him to get in from the rain. Finally. at 11.20 a.m. I introduced myself.
welcomed everyone. and turned the programme over to Brenda McNeiland. the
director of the Solano Singers. The wait was worth it.

The programme opened with Oelius's To besungofa summer night on the water.
It had been several years since these part-songs had been performed in a
Jacksonville Oelius FestivaL and it was good to hear them again. The balance
of the concert, except for The splendour falls on castle walls, was made up of
contemporaries of Oelius: Peter Warlock. Arnold Sax. Edward Elgar. Ralph
Vaughan Williams and Charles Villiers Stanford. Oelius and his
contemporaries were done quite welL but special note should be made of four
songs from Vaughan Williams' Five Mystical Songs (the third song being
omitted) with John Hein as baritone soloist and Nancy Scott as accompanist.
The songs are settings offamiliar poems by George Herbert (1593-1632) and the
entire company outdid themselves and brought forth an immense and grateful
applause from the audience. Most choral concerts are heartwarming. and this
one was no exception. Brenda had put together a wo~derful programme with
local talent. The experience for the singers and the audience will be forever
imprinted in their minds.

On Saturday March 5th the Association had its last official event of the 28th
FestivaL the annual Fenby Lecture. This is held each year in honour of the
outstanding work of Or Eric Fenby in furthering the cause of Delius's musical
genius. This year's guest speaker was Rachel Lowe. former archivist for the
Oelius Trust and noted author and compiler of descriptive catalogues of
Oelius's output. Her topic was entitled 'In Search of Oelius'.

The event was held in the upstairs dining room of the Florida Yacht Club,
overlooking the beautiful St Johns River upstream from Jacksonville. The room
has large plate glass windows on two sides giving virtually a panoramic view of
the river. the skyline of Jacksonville. the bobbing vessels tied.up at the docks.
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and the great expanse of r iver and sky. The r iver is well  over a mile wide and
becomes a kind of inland sea just south of the Yacht Club where i t  is three miles
wide. Unfortunately, there was no way of darkening the windows. and even with
an overcast sky there was st i l l  too much l ight in the room to see clearly the
wonderful sl ides that Rachel had brought. We'made do'.  however. and most of
the people could make out the sl ides. Her lecture was also augmented with tapes
of Delius's music.

In my opinion the lecture was the best I  have ever heard at a Jacksonvi l le
Fenby Lecture. I  have not attended al l  of them. but i t  surpassed al l  that I  have
heard because of i ts clari ty and concise language. Mrs Lowe brought to l i fe
much of what I  knewacademical ly. and herwell  chosen words enl ivened Delius
and his music in a way that was new to me. As she spoke. I  casually observed the
eighty or so in the audience. and each person was spel lbound and eagerly
await ing the next word that issued forth from the speaker. The round of
applause was quite sustained after her talk. showing that the audience was
indeed most appreciat ive of the presentation. There were members in the
audience who for the f irst t ime real ised who Delius was. Rachel 's lecture made
us real ise that Delius was not a footnote in musical history but that he had an
actual niche of his own that was completely f i l led by his genius. The lecture was
fol lowed by a del icious meal of baked chicken smothered in a lemon and caper
sauce on yellow rice, broccoli. a fresh salad. rolls and butter. iced tea or coffee.
and a mint ice cream pie with hot chocolate sauce.

So ended the 28th Delius Festival in Jacksonvi l le. Florida. Much planning.
rehearsing, meetings. discussions.letters and reports went into the preparation.
After al l  the work. i t  was over in just three days. but I  suspect the wonder of the
moment wil l  last much longer.

The Delius Associat ion Board wil l  again begin i ts series of meetings and
planning sessions for 1989 and that milestone in 1990 for i ts 30th annual fest ival.
I  as former president am left  with a feel ing of accomplishment. for I  oversaw the
2lth and 28th annual fest ivals. and with a feel ing of sadness that I  wi l l  not
oversee the next two fest ivals, although I wi l l  remain on the board and perhaps
have some inf luence by casting a vote one way or another. I  had ' too 

many irons
in the f ire'and needed to let someone else take the presidency. I t  has taken the
Associat ion the better part of thirty years to come of age as an organization, and
I see a number of posit ive things for the future and cordial ly invite readers
wherever they may be to begin thinking of Jacksonvi l le for the 1990 Festival.  a
fest ival which we hope wil l  surpass our wildest dreams. Plan now for early
March. You wil l  f ind a warrn hand and heart in this gentle Southern cl imate that
will envelop you in hospitality. Perhaps you, too. will find some of the power of
nature that so completely captivated Delius in the last century. You won't regret
the trip no matter how far you come. Your fellow Florida Delians await
you.

l. 'Solano Grove Rediscovered: A Personal Account' by Martha Bullard
Richmond, edited by Thomas H Gunn. Journal82. pp. 3-5.

2. 'A Favour for a Friend: An Account of the Restoration of the Delius House'by
Dr Richard H Suddath. edited by Thomas H Gunn. Journal96. pp. 3-7.
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and the great expanse of river and sky. The river is well over a mile wide and
becomes a kind of inland sea just south of the Yacht Club where it is three miles
wide. Unfortunately, there was no way of darkening the windows, and even with
an overcast sky there was still too much light in the room to see clearly the
wonderful slides that Rachel had brought. We 'made do', however, and most of
the people could make out the slides. Her lecture was also augmented with tapes
of Delius's music.

In my opinion the lecture was the best I have ever heard at a Jacksonville
Fenby Lecture. I have not attended all of them, but it surpassed all that I have
heard because of its clarity and concise language. Mrs Lowe brought to life
much ofwhat I knew academically, and her well chosen words enlivened Delius
and his music in a way that was new to me. As she spoke, I casually observed the
eighty or so in the audience, and each person was spellbound and eagerly
awaiting the next word that issued forth from the speaker. The round of
applause was quite sustained after her talk, showing that the audience was
indeed most appreciative of the presentation. There were members in the
audience who for the first time realised who Oelius was. Rachel's lecture made
us realise that Delius was not a footnote in musical history but that he had an
actual niche of his own that was completely filled by his genius. The lecture was
followed by a delicious meal of baked chicken smothered in a lemon and caper
sauce on yellow rice, broccoli, a fresh salad, rolls and butter, iced tea or coffee,
and a mint ice cream pie with hot chocolate sauce.

So ended the 28th Delius Festival in Jacksonville, Florida. Much planning,
rehearsing, meetings, discussions, letters and reports went into the preparation.
After all the work, it was over in just three days, but I suspect the wonder of the
moment will last much longer.

The Delius Association Board will again begin its series of meetings and
planning sessions for 1989 and that milestone in 1990 for its 30th annual festival.
I as former president am left with a feeling of accomplishment for I oversaw the
27th and 28th annual festivals, and with a feeling of sadness that I will not
oversee the next two festivals, although I will remain on the board and perhaps
have some influence by casting a vote one way or another. I had 'too many irons
in the fire' and needed to let someone else take the presidency. It has taken the
Association the better part of thirty years to come of age as an organization, and
I see a number of positive things for the future and cordially invite readers
wherever they may be to begin thinking of Jacksonville for the 1990 Festival, a
festival which we hope will surpass our wildest dreams. Plan now for early
March. You will find a warm hand and heart in this gentle Southern climate that
will envelop you in hospitality. Perhaps you, too, will find some of the power of
nature that so completely captivated Delius in the last century. You won't regret
the trip no matter how far you come. Your fellow Florida Oelians await
you.

1. 'Solano Grove Rediscovered: A Personal Account' by Martha Bullard
Richmond, edited by Thomas H Gunn. Journal 82, pp. 3-5.

2. 'A Favour for a Friend: An Account of the Restoration of the Oelius House' by
Or Richard H Suddath. edited by Thomas H Gunn, Journal 96, pp. 3-7.
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BENJAMIN LUXON'S
NEW YORK RECITAL

by Rolf Stang

What a nice coincidence that Benjamin Luxon's al l-English song recital in the
'Great 

Singers at Weil l 'series. which included f ive songs by Delius. should have
fallen on January 29, making it a celebration of the l26th anniversary of
Frederick Delius's birth.

The Philadelphia branch of the Delius Society and Rolf Stang here both sent
out notices, altogether some two hundred. encouraging people to attend. In fact
two dozen Delius Society members made reservations to sit together. That was a
very pleasurable way to enjoy this feast of great words and music. well
performed.

Weill Recital Hall (formerly Carnegie Recital Hall) was sold out or, as they
say, SRO - Standing Room Only. Looking around, one recognised many in the
audience:i twas l ike a reunion!Clearly Butterworth, Delius. Vaughan Wil l iams,
Brit ten. Quil ter, Warlock, Harty and Elgar had a highly receptive audience
wait ing as their emissary Benjamin Luxon walked out on the stage. He was in
wonderful voice and sang his texts with great intensity. affection and clarity. The
programme notes included al l  the texts. but no commentary.

With great charm, Luxon gave us his personal views on the music and the
composers. Pianist David Wil l ison was an outstanding partnerthroughout. The
concert included Delius's setting of Bj. Bjarnson's Venevil and &izrsessen, as well
as Henley'sThe Nightingale has a lyre of gold. Robert Herrick's Tb Daffodils, and,
finally, Shelley's Love's Philosophy. Ben Johnson's So white, so soft, so sweet is she
was scheduled, rather than Tb Dalfodils. but. it seems, the music for the
former had been left at home! A fortunate turn of events. perhaps. Not only was
Tb Dalfodils given a superb interpretation. but, as an art song, it stood out clearly
as one of the most perfect in the entire programme. A gem. to use the word
Luxon himself used later to describe Vaughan Williams' Silent Noon.

John Kander, composer of 
'Cabaret '  

and'Chicago' and dist inguished musical
partner to Lisa Minel l i ,  is to be seen in the audience of any New York concert
which contains music by Frederick Delius. He came up to this writer after the
programme, saying he was in a hurry to get home and asked me if .  in speaking
with Benjamin Luxon, it would be possible to suggest a perform ance of Sea Drifi,
with Luxon, at Carnegie Hall  soon. Mr Luxon thought i t  an excel lent idea,
naming two conductors he could approach.

As is not unusual these days, there was neither a review in the 'New 
York Times'

nor in the News'. However. after the concert. Delians and their friends joined at
nearby CAFE 57 to chat about the recital. catch up on long-distance friendships
(Philadelphians comprised ful ly half  the group), and to drink a very jol ly

birthday toast to Frederick Delius.

[Benjamin Luxon. accompanied by David Willison. has recorded a selection of
Delius and Elgar songs. See Nelrs Round-up.l
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BENJAMIN LUXON'S
NEW YORK RECITAL

by Rolf Stang

What a nice coincidence that Benjamin Luxon's all-English song recital in the
'Great Singers at Weill' series, which included five songs by Delius, should have
fallen on January 29, making it a celebration of the 126th anniversary of
Frederick DeIius's birth.

The Philadelphia branch of the Delius Society and RolfStang here both sent
out notices, altogether some two hundred, encouraging people to attend. In fact
two dozen Delius Society members made reservations to sit together. That was a
very pleasurable way to enjoy this feast of great words and music, weIl
performed.

Weill Recital Hall (formerly Carnegie Recital Hall) was sold out or, as they
say, SRO - Standing Room Only. Looking around, one recognised many in the
audience: itwas like a reunion! Clearly Butterworth, Delius, Vaughan Williams,
Britten, Quilter, Warlock, Harty and Elgar had a highly receptive audience
waiting as their emissary Benjamin Luxon walked out on the stage. He was in
wonderful voice and sang his texts with great intensity, affection and clarity. The
programme notes included all the texts, but no commentary.

With great charm, Luxon gave us his personal views on the music and the
composers. Pianist David Willison was an outstanding partner throughout. The
concert included Delius's setting of Bj. Bj0rnson's Venevil and Prinsessen, as well
as Henley's The Nightingale has a lyre ofgold, Robert Herrick's To Daffodils, and,
finally, Shelley's Loves Philosophy. Ben Johnson's So white, so soft, so sweet is she
was scheduled, rather than To Daffodils, but, it seems, the music for the
former had been left at home! A fortunate turn of events, perhaps. Not only was
To Daffodils given a superb interpretation, but, as an art song, it stood out clearly
as one of the most perfect in the entire programme. A gem, to use the word
Luxon himself used later to describe Vaughan Wi11iams' Silent Noon.

John Kander, composer of 'Cabaret' and 'Chicago' and distinguished musical
partner to Lisa MineIli, is to be seen in the audience of any New York concert
which contains music by Frederick Delius. He came up to this writer after the
programme, saying he was in a hurry to get home and asked me if, in speaking
with Benjamin Luxon, it would be possible to suggest a performance ofSea Drift,
with Luxon, at Carnegie Hall soon. Mr Luxon thought it an excellent idea,
naming two conductors he could approach.

As is not unusual these days, there was neither a review in the 'New York Times'
nor in the 'News'. However, after the concert, Delians and their friends joined at
nearby CAFE 57 to chat about the recital, catch up on long-distance friendships
(Philadelphians comprised fully half the group), and to drink a very joIIy
birthday toast to Frederick DeIius.

[Benjamin Luxon, accompanied by David Willison, has recorded a selection of
Delius and Elgar songs. See News Round-up.)
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DELIUS SOCIETY CAMBRIDGE WEEK-END:
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND DINNER

July 2nd & 3rd 1988

For the second time, after an interval of three years, Wolfson College,
Cambridge was the sett ing for a highly successful Delius Society week-end,
centred on the Annual General Meeting and Dinner. The increasingly dif f icult
task of f inding an agreeable London venue has made a place such as Cambridge
with its excellent facilities and relaxed atmosphere all the more appealing, and
judging by this year's record attendance this would seem to be the feeling shared
by members.

After members had enjoyed a f ine buffet lunch in the College Hall .  the venues
for future AGMs was one i tem under discussion at the meeting held in the
Seminar Room on the Saturday afternoon. The suggestion that for a future
London AGM the Society might meet for lunch instead of dinner before the
AGM was put to a vote, and the majority were in favour of this idea. The
possibility of further meetings outside London, perhaps in alternate years, was
also discussed. The results of the questionnaire circulated to members a l i t t le
while ago indicated that the majority of those who responded wished this to be a
regular practice, and the Committee agreed to give this serious consideration.

A matter of much greater concern. however, was the substantial deficit
revealed in this year's Financial Statement, due largely to the late or non-
payment of many subscriptions. Over the past year or two approximately one
hundred members had either al lowed their subscript ions to lapse or had fai led
to pay in full. After repeated reminders and requests, a thorough scrutiny of the
membership resulted in 25 overseas members and 42 home members being
removed from the list. Fortunately this most serious situation has been partly
offset by an encouraging intake of new members. making the current
membership total 397 (271 UK and 85 overseas, with 4l library subscribers).

As a result of the Special General Meeting held at the BMIC on26 January,
the Society is now registered as a charity, and UK members are urged to
covenant their subscription for the Society's great financial advantage. It is
hoped that this will go a long way to make up the deficit. However. Roy Price
wisely reminded members at the AGM that if they do take out a covenant this
should be included on their annual tax return for it to have any beneht. (Any UK
members who would like to covenant their subscription and have not already
done so can obtain the necessary forms from the Treasurer. Covenanting brings
the additional benefit for members in keeping their subscription fixed for four
years at the current rate while others will almost certainly be faced with an
increase after next year.)

On a more positive note it was announced that Geoffrey Freestone, the
Society's Auditor who died last October, has bequeathed f 500 to the Society, and
there was an addit ional generous donation of f500 made by the Chairman,
Rodney Meadows. Still dealing with financial matters, in consequence of the
British Music Information Centre now makine a f30 charse for each
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DELIUS SOCIETY CAMBRIDGE WEEK-END:
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND DINNER

July 2nd & 3rd 1988

For the second time, after an interval of three years, Wolfson College,
Cambridge was the setting for a highly successful Delius Society week-end,
centred on the Annual General Meeting and Dinner. The increasingly difficult
task of finding an agreeable London venue has made a place such as Cambridge
with its excellent facilities and relaxed atmosphere all the more appealing, and
judging by this year's record attendance this would seem to be the feeling shared
by members.

After members had enjoyed a fine buffet lunch in the College Hall, the venues
for future AGMs was one item under discussion at the meeting held in the
Seminar Room on the Saturday afternoon. The suggestion that for a future
London AGM the Society might meet for lunch instead of dinner before the
AGM was put to a vote, and the majority were in favour of this idea. The
possibility of further meetings outside London, perhaps in alternate years, was
also discussed. The results of the questionnaire circulated to members a little
while ago indicated that the majority of those who responded wished this to be a
regular practice, and the Committee agreed to give this serious consideration.

A matter of much greater concern, however, was the substantial deficit
revealed in this year's Financial Statement, due largely to the late or non
payment of many subscriptions. Over the past year or two approximately one
hundred members had either allowed their subscriptions to lapse or had failed
to pay in full. After repeated reminders and requests, a thorough scrutiny of the
membership resulted in 25 overseas members and 42 home members being
removed from the list. Fortunately this most serious situation has been partly
offset by an encouraging intake of new members, making the current
membership total 397 (271 UK and 85 overseas, with 41 library subscribers).

As a result of the Special General Meeting held at the BMIC on 26 January,
the Society is now registered as a charity, and UK members are urged to
covenant their subscription for the Society's great financial advantage. It is
hoped that this will go a long way to make up the deficit. However, Roy Price
wisely reminded members at the AGM that if they do take out a covenant this
should be included on their annual tax return for it to have any benefit. (Any UK
members who would like to covenant their subscription and have not already
done so can obtain the necessary forms from the Treasurer. Covenanting brings
the additional benefit for members in keeping their subscription fixed for four
years at the current rate while others will almost certainly be faced with an
increase after next year.)

On a more positive note it was announced that Geoffrey Freestone, the
Society's Auditor who died last October, has bequeathed £500 to the Society, and
there was an additional generous donation of £500 made by the Chairman,
Rodney Meadows. Still dealing with financial matters, in consequence of the
British Music Information Centre now making a £30 charge for each
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meeting. it was agreed that for a year's trial the opportunify should be given for
those members attending London meetings to make a voluntary contribution
towards this cost.

Tea and biscuits followed the AGM. after which the company reassembled to
hear Norman Mil lar entertain them with his reminiscences of Sir Thomas
Beecham for whom he once worked in an administrative capacity, a job against
which he had apparently been warned in advance by several people, including
Eugene Goossens!

The dinner, held in the College Hall .  surpassed those of past London dinners.
It was a great disappointment that Eric and Rowena Fenby were unable to be
present owing to a back injury from which our President was suffering. but
everyone will be pleased to learn that he has since made a complete recovery.
After a short break for coffee and home-made fudge served in the Gallery,
everyone returned to the dining hall for fresh fruit dessert and Port or Madeira
and for a splendid after-dinner entertainment in the form of a recital given by
Thsmin Lit t le, accompanied by Vanessa Latarche. and introduced by DrGerald
Gifford. Director of Music at the College. Starting with Delius's Second Violin
Sonata, members were then treated to a rare performance of the Legende which
found the performers in excellent form, and the programme concluded with
Sarasate's Carmen Fantasy. In between. the menu was varied with Vanessa
playing Gershwin's Second Prelude. and for a souffle Tasmin and her father
amused everyone with the tale (for reciter and unaccompanied violin) of
Ferdinand the Bull. The recital was made possible by hnancial support from the
Estel le Palmley Memorial Fund.

The dinner was attended by Mr John Addison. Mr Fel ix Aprahamian. Dr &
Mrs Roger Buckley. Mr Leslie Butt, Dr Lionel Carley. Mrs Una Carter, Mrs Ellie
Caswell ,  Mr Paul Chennell ,  Mr Derek Cox, Mr H Crowe, Mrs Cunningham,
Miss Diane Eastwood, Miss Wyn Evans, Mr & Mrs Peter Somerset Fry. Mrs
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'From 
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'Song

of Forewell'. After a traditional Sunday lunch served in the College
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Hall, members made their way home.
Thanks for the undoubted success of the week-end are due to our member

Peter Somerset Fry (a Fellow of Wolfson College), to Dr Gerald Gifford, to the
Domestic Bursar Carol Moore in particular for helping to arrange such an
attractive package deal for members. and last but by no means least to
Programme Secretary Brian Radford for his very considerable hard work in
ensuring that it was a memorable gathering.It was a week-end that those atten-
ding would surely wish to repeat another year.

-< a-

NEWS ROUNI)-UP
o On Sunday 12 June over forty members gathered beside Delius's grave
at Limpsfield for the dedication of a new stone of Westmorland slate.
commissioned by the Delius Trust from the Gloucestershire calligrapher Alex
O'Sullivan. Among those present were three who had attended the burial
ceremony in 1935: Eric Fenby, Felix Aprahamian and Margaret Harrison.
Another welcome guest on this occasion was Eileen Joyce. After a brief
ceremony, conducted by Reverend Derek Parsons, members enjoyed an
excellent cream tea in Oxted for which the Society is most grateful to the
Delius Trust.
o Volume Two of 'Delius: A Lrft in Leners'by Lionel Carley is now available
(Scolar Press, ISBN 0 85967 717 6, f30). Regrettably it was not ready in time for
our Cambridge AGM, though Scolar Press kindly agreed to offer it at a reduced
price to those attending the AGM. Essential reading for all Delians, it will be
reviewed in the next issue of the Journal. Volume One (0 85967 656 0) is now
priced f28.50.
r Copies of 'The Cello and the Nightingales: The Autobiography of Beatice
Harrison', edited by Patricia Cleveland-Peck (John Murray, 1985), originally
f 10.95, are available at the bargain price of f5 (add 75p p & p) from Hammer-
wood Park, Near East Grinstead, Sussex RH19 3QE. Envelopes should be
marked'The Cello and the Nightingales'.
o On 4 February at the Barbican, Jeffrey Tate conducted the LSO in Delius's
In a Summer Garden. On 3 March at the Royal Festival Hall Andrew Davis
conducted the LPO inNonh Country Sketches. On l1 April, also at the RFH, Sir
Charles Groves conducted the English Sinfonia in On hearing the frst cuckoo
and Summer night on the river as part of a Royal Gala Concert in aid of the
National Trust's Trees & Gardens Storm Disaster Appeal.
r Neville Marriner's recorded Delius collection of eight works with the Academy
of St Martin in the Fields, formerly on an Argo cassette KZRC875, is nowavail-
able on a Decca bargain release chrome dioxide cassette 421 390 4 at f3.99. A
new recording of Thefirst cuckoo, with the same orchestra and conductor, is on
Philips 420155 (LP, CD and cassette). The Two aquarelles from the same forces,
first released in 1973, have re-appeared on CDCT 47842-2. o An enterprising
record of Delius and Grainger choral songs sung by the CBSO Chorus under
Simon Halsey on Conifer CFC162 (LP, cassette and CD) inclu des Midsummer
song,On Craig Ddu,Tb be sung of o summer night on thewater,The splendourfalls on
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LP and CD formats. o For imminent release is a mid-price al l-Delius record of
re-issued material entitled 

'La 
Calinda - A Delius Festival' on HMV Greensleeve

ED 1695341 (LP) and 1695344 (cassette). and Studio CDM 7695342 (CD). The
main item is Sir Malcolm Sargent's recording of Songs of Farewell, together with
A Song before Sunrise. Late Swallows, The Walk to the Paradise Garden (from

Meredith Davies' complete recording of the opera), Cynara (Groves), Prelude
fromMargot La Rouge (from the complete recording),Wanderer's Song.Tb be sung
of a summer night on the weter, and the work which supplies the collection's title.
La Calinda. . On hearing thefirst cuckoo, together with 

'nine 
other great classical

tunes', with John Lubbock conducting the Orchestra of St John's Smith Square,
reappears in CD format on QS 6007.
o Delius was BBC's'This Week's Composer'June 13-17 (repeated the following
week), and in 'Music Weekly'the preceding Sunday Lyndon Jenkins gave a talk
outlining Delius's position today. On 13 February, on Radio 3. Dr Fenby

introduced his recordingof An Arabesque from the new Unicorn-Kanchana disc
which has won high praise from the critics. John Canarina in Opus singled out

Songs of Sunset as 
'a 

magnificent performance. catching the score's subtle ebb
and flow perfectly', and Robert Cockroft, in the Yorkshire Posr, has called it 

'a

memorable performance, glowing in colour and atmosphere and the orchestra
legitimately full and forward . . . Eric Fenby conducts with a consummate sense
for the sweep and fluidity of the score'. Alan Sanders. in Gramophone, found
'Fenby's account of An Arabesque. . . a revelation . . . and a masterly work is

revealed in an adequate light for the first time.'
o With the majority of the works of Delius passing out of copyright, one not

unnaturally fears for their fate at lesser hands. Such fears were realised by a
braodcast heard by chance'Round Midnight 'on Radio 2near Christmas of 

'an

arrangement' by Louis Clark of La Calinda, an exercise of no apparent artistic
worth. It was not just a simple reduction, but the music seemed to have been
quite unnecessarily hacked about. To add insult to injury, according to the
announcement the arranger was conducting the RPO! Several months later a
browse through a second-hand record stall revealed another arrangement by
the same person of La Calinda. Louis Clark again conducting the RPO with the

addition of what one supposedly calls a rhythm section and with words by Betty

Thatcher sung by Annie Haslam. The eponymous Skoila is presumably the
well-known instrumentalist Skaila Kanga who is, as they say,'on ha.p'in this
LPlcassette Spartan LCTVI. Other similarly (mal)treated composers who

should have know better and added vocal lines to their now familiar pieces

include Faure, Tchaikovsky, Chopin, Wagner, Bach and Satie.
o It is with regret that we learn of the termination of the Sir Thomas Beecham

Society. Formed in 1964, and a sister society only a year or so younger than our
own, it championed the name of Beecham during the many years after his death

when he was not accorded the status due to him, in particular by the record
companies (a situation still not satisfactorily resolved), and it provided a

friendly meeting place for the many enthusiasts of that conductor's art. The list

of its speakers and guests over the years is an impressive one, and the series of
128 Newsletters will no doubt in time become collectors'items for the wealth of
authoritative information they contain. There will be many wishing to
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express their deep gratitude to Denham Ford for all his efforts as Chairman.
o In the last issue Gilbert Parfitt was incorrectly referred to as a former Vice
President of our Society when in fact he is a former Vice Chairrnan. Bill Marsh
has kindly pointed out that the transcription for organ of The Walk to the Paradise
Garden (Joumal95,p.14) was, of course. commissioned from Robert Hebble and
not from Michael Stairs as stated.

--< af-

CORRESPONDENCE
FROM: Mrs Katherine Jessel. Guildford

I have read with interest the speculation. in articles by William Randel and
Tasmin Little, on the existence of a negro mistress (and their resulting child) in
the life of Frederick Delius.

My godfather, Eric Fenby, has already expressed to Miss Little his belief in
the truth of this affair. but perhaps I may be allowed to add a few words in
support of her excellent article (Journal 9l).

My grandparents, Norman O'Neill and his wife Adine. were intimate friends
of the Deliuses for over thirry years. The fact of Delius's great love affair was
common knowlege in our family (I was certainly aware of it from the age of
about 8 years old) and it was Jelka herself who not only told my grandmother the
whole story. but who wanted. with Delius, to search forthe child (believed to be a
son) in Florida. Whether or not this journey took place I have no idea. Anyway,
there was no 'perhaps' about her knowledge of the affair; she knew everything
there was to know. and at this distance in time it is well that the full extent of her
remarkable support for Delius should be appreciated.

As far as I am aware there is no written proof for this central drama of Delius's
life in my family's possession - but I would have thought such intimate
knowledge (shared by Delius's closest associates) and based on long-standing
friendship, to be in itself persuasive enough evidence.

I would agree with Miss Little that anguish, love and remorse are in them-
selves inseparable from - and indeed necessary to - the reconciling and
redemptive power in Delius's art. This paradox is the strongest suggestion we
have that such forces were at work in Delius's own life.

FROM: Mr D R S Force, Durham

With regard to the continuing saga of Delius and his 'black mistress' as
propagated by William Randel and Tasmin Little, I would wonder whether any
dedicated enthusiast for Delius's music could possibly find any interest in these
extended discussions of minutiae on what is admitted by both parties to be a
speculative issue. Rather than filling the otherwise worthy Delius Society Journal
with such trivia and backbiting, may we see a return to the sort of informative
and enlightening article that so impressed me, as a recent subscriber, when I
frrst encountered the Journal.
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MIDLANDS BRANCH REPORTS

GEORGE GERSHWIN

When George Gershwin died fifty years ago at the age of 38, there seemed an
unlikely place in posterity for an art as apparently ephemeral and fashionable
as his. Yet his music is played as much as ever, and i ts unique blend of lyr icism,
wit and bitter sweet harmony is still compelling. With his self-imposed role as
the bridge between serious music and American Jazz, he becomes a composer
who has to be taken seriously, and well deserving of the tribute given him by
Brian Radford, an enthusiastic admirer, on Saturday 2l November 1987 at the
home of our Midlands Chairman Richard Kitching.

Born in Brooklyn in 1898 to Jewish parents who had emigrated in 1891, he
seems to have spent a nomadic childhood where there could have been little
time for formal education, as his father was endlessly changing jobs. However,
he showed an early interest in music and seems to have obtained rudimentary
piano lessons. He was soon attracted to Tin Pan Alley and by the age of 14 was
already working as a song promoter. He first played the piano in public in 1914
and by l9l6 had seen two of his songs published. By now he was working with
his brother Ira as his lyricist, and it was this combination which soon brought
him fame. social posit ion and wealth. al l  of which he enjoyed unashamedly.
Songs such as Swanee.I'll build a stairwav to paradise: the musicals'Lady be good',
'Funny 

Face' and 
'Strike 

up the band'all contributed to the growing legend of the
Brooklyn Street musician achieving fame and fortune. When he asked
Stravinsky to give him lessons in composition, Stravinsky replied that with the
income George was earning, he should be giving him lessons! This exchange
reveals the other side of Gershwin's musical aspirations: the desire to write
serious music that was jazz inspired and to bridge the gap between serious and
popular music that was non-existent in Mozart 's Vienna. I t  was in 1922 that he
wrote his most successful work in this genre. the Rhapsody in Blue,and this was
followed by the Piano Concerto in F in 1925. Perhaps because he was unable to
sustain the structure and development of large-scale composition the latter has
never been very successful. A far more satisfactory composition was An
Americon in Paris. This followed a visit to Paris where he met all the most
celebrated French composers, and which inspired him to write a genuine
synthesis between contemporary music of all softs.

Brian paused here and i t  was now our turn to hear some songs sung' l ive'by
Wenda Williams accompanied by Richard Kitching. This was a delight as
Wenda showed great understanding of the idiom and enabled us to hear Love
walked in, By Strauss and lsr't it a piry in the most felicitous and convincing
of performances.

Brian then resumed his talk. The final fewyears of Gershwin's life were taken
up with the work that was to be both his swan song and his masterptece, Porgt
and Bess.In order to get as close to authentic negro music as possible he spent
time in Charleston, living in a primitive cabin on an island nearby. The work
took a long time to write and orchestrate. Money was raised for its production by
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George doing commercial radio shows. There was then the dif f icult  task of
assembling the al l-negro cast which Gershwin had st ipulatecl forthe f irst ancl al l
future performances. When the work finally arrived in New York it was an
enorrnous success, but surprisingly received no more performances t i l l  after his
death. His early demise, from a brain tumour. at the age of 38 was a tragic end to
an unfulf i l led career. Successful though he was as a song writer. he shared this
gif t  with many contemporary American composers. such as Jerome Kern. Cole
Porter and Richard Rogers. His forays into serious music are unique and
fascinating. and continue to interest a generation of young conductors such as
Michael  T i lson Thomas and Simon Rat t le .  Who knows where h is  ta lents  may
have taken him if  only he had l ived longer?

Thanking Brian for his talk. Richard drew part icular attention to the excel lent
musical i l lustrat ions. many of them played by Gershwin himself.  and to the
modern interpretat ion by stars such as Kir i  Te Kanawa. An interesting
contr ibution by Paul Whiteman. the self-styled 'King 

of Jazz'who persuaded
Gershwin to write the Rhapsod-t' in Blue.left us all wonderins what tre tra<t clone
to earn his t i t le.

P V Trotman

GERALD FINZI

Although their music is not frequcntly performed at concerts. there are several
Engl ish composers  such as Bax.  I re land.  Moeran and F inz i  whose music  has
been quite generously represented in recent years by the recorcl companies. thus
showing that there is a considerable audience for their music.

In Finzi 's case the situation is certainly an improvement upon the posit ion in
his l i fet ime when. as Michael Green told us in his talk on l4 May. there was only
one song and Dies Natalis available on records. Finzi would undoubtedly have
been surprised that thirty-two years after his death. there are five recorclinss of
his Clarinet Concerto alone.

Despite having the good fortune to have private means. Finzi 's l i fe can only
be described as tragic. His fatherdied when he was only nine. and three brothers
died during his youth. He was unhappy at school. ancl i t  was only after he began
to study music and subsequently during his marriage to the sculptress Joyce
Black that he seemed to f ind happiness. Even then his l i fe was cut short when he
developed leukaemia and died in 1956 at a t ime when he was beginning to work
on larger scale works such as the lovely 1ll Tbrra Par ancl the Cello
Concerto.

Rather l ike Schubert.  however. his sad l i fe did not result in mournful music.
much of it (Dies Natalis in particular) being full of a sense of innocence and
wonder. Michael did not claim the status of a great composer for Finzi,  but felt
that he had a recognisable language of his own which would ensure the survival
of his best works.

The talk coincided with a lovely spring evening at which we were able to have
drinks in the garden, and after the talk we consumed a del icious buffet provi6ecl
by Enid Bemrose.
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George doing commercial radio shows. There was then the difficult task of
assembling the all-negro cast which Gershwin had stipulated for the first and all
future performances. When the work finally arrived in New York it was an
enormous success, but surprisingly received no more performances till after his
death. His early demise, from a brain tumour, at the age of38 was a tragic end to
an unfulfilled career. Successful though he was as a song writer, he shared this
gift with many contemporary American composers, such as Jerome Kern, Cole
Porter and Richard Rogers. His forays into serious music are unique and
fascinating, and continue to interest a generation of young conductors such as
Michael Tilson Thomas and Simon Rattle. Who knows where his talents may
have taken him if only he had lived longer?

Thanking Brian for his talk, Richard drew particular attention to the excellent
musical illustrations, many of them played by Gershwin himself, and to the
modem interpretation by stars such as Kiri Te Kanawa. An interesting
contribution by Paul Whiteman. the self-styled 'King of Jazz' who persuaded
Gershwin to write the Rhapsody in Blue. left us all wondering what he had done
to earn his title.

P V Trotman

GERALD FINZI

Although their music is not frequently performed at concerts, there are several
English composers such as Bax. Ireland. Moeran and Finzi whose music has
been quite generously represented in recent years by the record companies, thus
showing that there is a considerable audience for their music.

In Finzi's case the situation is certainly an improvement upon the position in
his lifetime when, as Michael Green told us in his talk on 14 May. there was only
one song and Dies Natalis available on records. Finzi would undoubtedly have
been surprised that thirty-two years after his death, there are five recordings of
his Clarinet Concerto alone.

Despite having the good fortune to have private means, Finzi's life can only
be described as tragic. His father died when he was only nine, and three brothers
died during his youth. He was unhappy at schooL and it was only after he began
to study music and subsequently during his marriage to the sculptress Joyce
Black that he seemed to find happiness. Even then his life was cut short when he
developed leukaemia and died in 1956 at a time when he was beginning to work
on larger scale works such as the lovely In Terra Pax and the Cello
Concerto.

Rather like Schubert, however, his sad life did not result in mournful music,
much of it (Dies Natalis in particular) being full of a sense of innocence and
wonder. Michael did not claim the status of a great composer for Finzi. but felt
that he had a recognisable language of his own which would ensure the survival
of his best works.

The talk coincided with a lovely spring evening at which we were able to have
drinks in the garden, and after the talk we consumed a delicious buffet provided
by Enid Bemrose.
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Saturday 24 September Bristol

Delius Society South-West Branch talk presented by Lionel Carley. Details
from Mrs Alice Jones at l6 The Hornbeams. Marlboroueh Drive. Frenchav.
Br istol  BSl6 1PW.

Thursday 29 September at 7 p.m. Mary Ward House, Thvistock Place, London

Delius Society meeting: Dr Fenby continues his recol lect ions by talking about
his experiences during the war years.

Friday 7 October at 4.30 p.m. Cheltenham

Lionel Carley is presenting a talk at the Cheltenham International Festival of
Literature on 

'The 
Elusive Craft of Composer Biography'.

Friday 28 October at 7 p.m. BMIC. l0 Stratford Place. London Wl

Delius Society meeting: Robert Threlfal l  presents a recital. 'Del ius at the Piano',
together with a progress report on the Collected Edition.

Thursday I December at 7 p.m. BMIC, l0 Stratford Place, lnndon Wl

Delius Society meeting: Roger Buckley presents an i l lustrated talk enti t led
'Through Norway in Delius's footsteps'. (Dr Buckley will be delivering the
annual Fenby Lecture in the 1989 Jacksonvi l le Delius Festival.)

1989

Monday 6 February at 7.30 p.m. RFH, London

Carl Davis conducts the London Philharmonic Choirand Orchestra in Delius's
Appalachia. The concert (which forms part of the LPO's Subscription Series)
also includes Barber's OverfureThe Schoolfor Scandal, excerpts from Davis's
music for The French Lieutenant's Woman, and Walton's Christopher Columbus.

Further details of Delius Society events can be obtained from Programme
Secretary Brian Radford. 2l Cobthorne Drive. Allestree. Derby 0332 552019
(home) or 0332 42442 ext. 3563 (work).
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